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Malnutrition

FAO estimates that, worldwide a billion people are under-nourished.

Symptoms of malnutrition: anemia, low BMI (bodymass index), small
and thin children.

Consequence of rise in food price on the poor:

Because a larger portion of their budget is spent on food, this will
affects them disproportionately

Price increase may lead to a decrease in the nutritional status of
the poor and start a vicious circle: Pak Solhin’s story
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Banerjee and Duflo (2007)

Household survey of
13 countries looking
at the lives of the
poor (i.e. below
$1.08 ppp in 1993
prices)

How the poor spend
their money? (%)

Country Food Tobac Educ Health

Cote d’Ivoire 64.4 2.7 5.8 2.2
Guatemala 65.9 0.4 0.1 0.3
Udaipur(India) 56.0 5.0 1.6 5.1
Indonesia 66.1 6.0 6.3 1.3
Mexico 49.6 8.1 6.9 0.0
Nicaragua 57.3 0.1 2.3 4.1
Pakistan 67.3 3.1 3.4 3.4
Panama 67.8 2.5 4.0
New Guinea 78.2 4.1 1.8 0.3
Peru 71.8 1.0 1.9 0.4
South Africa 71.5 2.5 0.8 0.0
Timor Leste 76.5 0.0 0.8 0.9
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Food consumption & S-shaped capacity-food curve

If the poor trapped in the poverty (S-shaped capacity curve) they
should eat as much as they can:

The share of food in the budget would be very high for them.

If you have some unavoidable expense, expenditure on food would
first increase more than proportionally, and then less than
proportionally.

budget: 20 =5 on clothing and house, 15 rupees on food
budget: 30 = 5 on clothing and house, 25 on food
budget: 45 =10 on clothing on house, 30 on food, 10 on movies
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Food and other consumption purchases

Food is 56-78% of consumption in rural, and 56-74% in urban areas.

The poor spend significant amounts of money on alcohol and tobacco

4.1% Papua New Guinea, 5.0% India, 6% Indonesia, 8.1% Mexico

Festivals is an important part of Budget for extremely poor

Festival spending seem to be a substitute for owning radio & TV.

The typical poor household in Udaipur could spend up to 30 % more
on food than it actually does, just based on what it spends on alcohol,
tobacco, and festivals.
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Subramanian and Deaton (1996)

Do the poor eat as much as they can?

Two margins to increase the food consumption with more income:

more spending on food (see the share spent on other things, e.g.
alcohool, tobacco, etc.)

spend the budget on food differently.

So are calories increasing very rapidly with income for the very poor?

They use a calorie conversion table to estimate how much calories the
consumed food represents.
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Calorie, prices, and expenditure per capita

How the poor spend
their money? (%)

The slope of both
graphs (elasticities)
are about 0.35.

Endogeneneity
Issues?
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Subramanian and Deaton (1996)

For the extremely poor,

1% increase on overall expenditure translates into about a 0.66%
increase in the total food expenditure

1% increase in the food expenditure: about half goes into more
calories, and half goes into more expensive and presumably better
tasting calories (meat instead of cereals; rice instead of coarse
cereals).
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Is there a nutrition based poverty trap?

Poverty trap story:

A worker eats in the morning, work all day, and is paid a piece
wage at night.

The next morning he wakes up and eats again.

This creates a relationship between income today, and income
tomorrow.

But empirical finding shows the poor do not seem very hungry for
extra calories.

This makes us a bit suspicious about poverty trap based on (adult)
nutrition: if they could step outside of the poverty trap just by eating
more, they would.
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Jensen and Miller (2008)

In search for a giffen good in China.

For a Giffen consumption decreases when the price decreases. (negative
income effect dominates the substitution effect.)

Take a sample of households, and randomly chose a subsample of
them.

Distribute vouchers for reduced price of rice in Hunan, reduced
price of wheat in Gangsu to the random subsample, for more than
month supply

Make sure that households do not exchange or trade them
(otherwise it would be a pure income transfer, there would be no
substitution).

After 6 month, ask households detailed questions about their
consumption of rice, wheat, and other stuff.
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Jensen and Miller (2008)

Rice is a Giffen good, but not wheat
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Implications for nutrition

Many countries use food price subsidies to encourage greater nutrition.
For example India recently introduced nationally a subsidy scheme for
rice in rice consuming regions.

If households consume less rice and more shrimps, but shrimps are not
very nutritious per dollar spent, the effect on calorie consumption of
subsidizing rice may not be large, and it may even be negative.

This is what they find in Hunan table. And this is true not only for
calories but also other nutrients.

What does this tell us about the effect income on calorie consumption
in this population?
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The puzzle of nutrition

We saw that the poor did not appear particularly hungry for extra
calorie, or extra nutrients.

And yet, by all accounts they are still not well nourished:

India, 2004, 33% of men and 36% of women were undernourished
(BMI below 18.5)

Iron deficiency: anemia is believed to affect up to 1 billion of
people worldwide

What could be happening?
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Micronutrient

Micronutrient deficiency has been described as “hidden hunger”

Thomas et al. (2006): A randomized experiment in Indonesia

Household were provided iron supplement OR a placebo

Anemia was reduced

Increase in yearly earnings for self-employed workers who got the
supplement and were anemic at baseline: $40

Cost of fortified Fish sauce for one year:$6

In India, a free iron fortification program was introduced in some
villages. But it was not at all millers in the villages.

Anemia reduced and health imporved when take up was
sufficiently high, but by endline the program had no effect on
health.
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Nutrition in Childhood

Good nutrition in adulthood makes the adult more productive now.

But good nutrition during childhood is an investment, and may
improve wages of the child every year in adulthood for two reasons:

Long term impact on health (body may not well recover from
deficiencies during childhood)

Long term impact through education: children may learn better if
they are well nourished.

Nutritional investments in micronutrients in adulthood, childhood, and
pregnancy, all have returns that that are much larger than costs.

If poor are less likely to undertake the investment, there is a potential
for a poverty trap.
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What is the problem?

Money:

In India, few people switched to fortifying miller and if miller
stopped fortifying, they did not insist that they must continue.

Benefit:

Will the workers get the benefits? In Indonesia, wages did not go
up for wage-earners.

Information:

What is good for your health?

Do you trust outsiders that give you information?

Human beings maximize their utility, not their productivity

How good the food you have to eat every day tastes

Your social status, which may be related to how you spend and
other spend (funeral, but also large TV)

The diversity of goods you have (cell phones, TV, etc.).
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Conclusion

Poor people do not consume as much calories as they could, and do not
behave as if there were a nutrition based poverty trap

However, other micronutrients may generate a poverty trap

Things may also be very different for children

Policies that puts a lot of emphasis on the quantity of food may be
misguided, in terms of the benefits they bring: the poverty trap they
try to solve is not really there...

Better ideas:

Subsidizing double fortified salt purchase, rather than offering free
grain (most of which gets lots on the way anyway).

invent food people like to eat

make school meals rich in nutrition
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Real monthly per capita expenditure in Iran
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Poverty in Iran 2005-2012
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Multi-dimentional poverty in Iran (Souri 2016)

Education: school attendence of childern, years of schooling for adults
Asset: radio or TV, transport equipment, refrigrator
Income: calories, income stability
Houseing: area ≥ 10 m2 per person, water, bathroom, kitchen
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Growth in components of household expenditure
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